
)lack Elected to Lead Yale 'Eleven in 1016-Co- ach Daly Leaves West Point to join Regiment in Hon
olulu--'Chie-f" Vender firings Action Against "Teds"What the "Busy "Bowlers "Did Last Night

BLACK ELECTEDY NIGHT WITH
CITY IiEAGUE. '

The following is the results In the I

City Bowling league last evening: J PORTMike Gibbons Intends to
3eat All MiddleweightsUIN ARTISTS

Tribunes.
Nelson ......... 97 97
Leunold ....... 86 LIGHT

YALE CAPTAIN

Star Guard Beats Out Sheldon lor

Honor Alter Close Contest

89 283
99 185
93 282

.102 301
104 294

81

97
103

94

92
96
96
81

Brickson
Nyack
Rogers .
Pluecker

'THerald League Opens Re-

sults in City League
Grcurfanc Rjcq462 - 487 1426477

96
. 91

. . 90

Edwards
English
Jones . .newly formed four men bowl- -

72
120

83
87
92'

96 264
88 299
91 264
92 297
86 280

Feeling that the football season was ' game? Columbia never overwhelmed
entirely tod short, as interest was the strongest elevens in the world, but
greater this fall than ever, before, we Metcalfs team knew a lot of sound
decided to put on one more big battle football at the finish.
before the curtain blew for the last
time or the whistle was runs: down. Half Strides.

league at the Herald office,
1 the first games yesterday aft--

A. Larson 118
Prior 102

n at the Aetna alleys. The
497 454 4531404are evenly matched, being

u according to averages by J W.
With this end in fairly plain view Much in sport that is charged to

we got. Hurry-u- p Yost, coach of , brain and skill is merely knack that
Michigan and a former Yale Captain, i has come without reason and no great
to pick us an All-Americ- an and an amount of intelligent practice. Any
all-Ya- le eleven to meet at Madison j flub can star once in a while; but it

rds. The Gladiators and the
arells carried off the honors,
winning' two games from their

95-7- - 270
79 278
89 261

126 316
101 313

Square Garden in a benefit game for ; ja the' star who only dubs once in atents. Kitchener" McAllister

Annex.
McBriarty 97 78
Huck 96 103
Hoffman 84 88'
Foote 99 91
Blanchard .....107 105

483 465
Live Oaks.

Andy Carnegie, who is now down to whil
bis last $30,000,000.

490 143S In the midst of this football
now on the verge of waning

The Line-u- p.

The two elevens lined up as follows,
the selections being absolutely au

New Haven, Dec. 1. Clinton II.
Black. Jr., of New York city wm
elected captain of the 1 1916 YaU
football team at the annual footba)
banquet held last night The new
leader of the Blue eleven Is a guard.
He is a Junior In the Sheffield Scien
tine r.chool and a member of th
Cloister club. Before he entere4
Yale he was captain of the Phillips
Exeter Academy eleven and his flrxt
year at Yale was captain of the Yal
freshmen.

This season was Black's flrst on
the Yale varsity; In the Lehigh gam
he suffered a twisted ankle, which
kept him out of hard play" until Just
before the Princeton game.' In thftt
contest he showed his football ability
and proved one of the stars of the
Yale eleven. In the Harvard game ft.

week later he was one of three Yale
men who played through the entire
contest. Ho was all over the field q
that game, although he did not shine
as much as he did a week previously.

It had been expected until yester-
day that the election of the new Yale
captain would be deferred 'until after
the meeting of the representatives In
the eligibility committee from Har-
vard, Princeton and Yale, which will

'': jww;.-BWir- M! u .i i w, . , i , , , ; wmvx :

f

swiftly from the day's gossip, along
thentic: rnme old Honus Wasmer leading the

s 'Algonquins was the high man
v day, with a score of 112 in the
rarae against the Gladiators, and
responsible for his team's only
of' the y day. Captain Jerry
n of the Gladiators bowled in
nape, his strike in the third and
lag game, packing it away on

i ; Wanderew-Nonparel- ls contest
ast thronghont, tho fine work of
and McEvoy aiding In the vic--

Dickman ......111 87 82 280
Cage ..... 94 80 98 272
Middleton ..... 88 90 88 266
Bertini ........113 109 . 84 306
Lahtone 93 96 108 297

Michigan Yale j shortstops, well beyond Maranville
Schulze Corbin . kt& Bancroft, supposed to be his

Center main successors. But now can any
one succeed a king who hasn't ab-

dicated? .

Benbrook . Heffelflnger
Right Guard

McGugin . Glass
Left Guard

499 462 460 1421

St. Paul, Minn., Dec. 1. Mike Gib-
bons, the sensational middleweightof this city, has mapped out a stren-
uous schedule for himself. He in-
tends to take on all the so-call- ed

champions in the near future and
dispdse of them in masterly syle to
establish a clear claim to the middle-
weight crown. As a starter Gibbons
will take on Young Ahearn, the

xor the-Nonparei- ls.

8Coresir'. - ' ,i Wanderers. The Season's Slain Feature.
What was the greatest IndividualMaddock Kinney"WlndlshGladiators.

Bloomer PerIormance ot the recent football
a ...... "( 75

92
86

; 91
104
106

92 281
83 264

105 292
98 281
92 303

.97

.95

.96
.79
.105

A. Anderson
C. Larson .
W. Cusaclc .
Brenneck . .

Right- - Tackle
Curtis

Left Tackle
Redden

Right End
H. Hammond

ShevlinHa
84

s 85 .;

, 83 ""'

81 232
91 351
71 238
91 264

834 985

...... 80en
Kilpatrick479 470 1421

j Left End
Weeks Rockwell323 328

Algonquins.

472

Tigers.
. 95
. 80
. 93

; Quarterback
Heston Philbinlister Earnest ......

Erickson ....
Berlin

campaign : Manan u teat or scoring
29 points against aYle? Yost, of
Michigan, doesn't think so. The Wol-
verine expert says by all odds the
greatest exhibition was Shlverlck's
kicking against Harvard. "Here was
a man not supposed to be any part
of a star kicker," .says Yost, "and
when Barrett is hurt and the cham-
pionship test is on, he gives not only
the greatest punting exhibitions of the
year, but one of the greatest ever
seen. In that game he kicked as well
against the wind as Mahan did with
it at his back, winning a champion-
ship by his work.' '

pass on the eligibility of Harry Le
Gore and the four other Yale ath-llet- es

on December 3 and 4. It wlfi
thought that LeGore the Yale full-
back last season, might have a chance
for the position, but the decision to
hold the election last night put him
out of the running. It Is doubtful
if he would have been elected. The
Atkov nrnmlnont rnndMflt for the r

83 268
69 214
81 231

a ... .112
. 75
. 9
. 85

71
70
81
76

mann i Punne!

95

89

90
82
84

111 301
'75 155

182
99 99
95 185

165
103 282

p.rds 85 246 Myers

Right Halfback
Craig Chadwick

Left Halfback
T. Hammond Coy

Fullback
T. Wrfght 83
Anderson 95341 298 818 957

Wanderers. 446 440 483 1369 (Note It is needless to say that
Tom next to him and President Dow
of the Capital A. C. on right. After
returning from a successful hunt Gib-
bons spent most of his time trainingin the mountains.

UlHVl , ' v...'...
post was Chub Sheldon, the tackle,
who is a senior In the Sheffield Scien
tiflc school, a member of the St.
Anthony society and star on the Ya"fc

eleven for two seasons. " 1

78 234
88 251
79 242
78 228

78
78
84
74

. , . 78
,..85..79
,..76
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er ..

THOMPSON CAPTAINS RUNNERS.ARMY WILL HAVE TO
FIND A NEW COACH

j Hanover, N. H., Dec. v l. C.' . B.
Thompson, '16, of Hyde park, Mass.,

. was elected yesterday captain of the
berg

323 955

59 198
96 248

103 269
82 236

818 314

Nonpareils.
. , . . 53 86.... 77 75.... 87 79

77 77

yoy '...
Dartmouth cross-count- ry team by the
members of this year's team. Ti
D" was awarded the .following 'men:

Capt. K. D. Tucker, '16; IT. Lord,

CORNELL MEN TO COACH PENN.
Philadelphia, Dec. 1. J. P. Matctt-et- t,

former captain of the Cornell
wrestling team and intercolleglato
wrestling champion in the' 125 pound
class in 1911 and 1912, was chosen
as coach of the 'Pennsylvania wrest-
ling team yesterday. He is the first
Cornell man ever engaged to coach n
Pennsylvania athletic team. The
schedule ratified today Is: February
11; Navy at Annapolis; February
19, Yale at Pennsylvania; February
25, Princeton at Pennsylvania; March
4, Cornell at Pennsylvania; March 11,
Columbia at New York; March 17
and 18, Intercollegiates at Princeton.

only those still living were picked for
this game, played immediately after
Lhe one promoted by old Doc Lardner,

! the celebrated Ringer.)
j The Battle.

Michigan won the toss, and prompt-
ly at 2 p. m. Coy kicked off to Hes-
ton. The burly back came smashing
onward ten yards before he was
fiercely tackled by Shevlin and Kil-

patrick together.
On the first play Weeks sent Hes-

ton around Yale's right- - end, where
' tiere was no one in the way except
Shevlin. No gain. On the next play
Craig whirled out around left end,
where there wasn't a soul left except
Kilpatrick. No gain.

Hammond then punted to Rock-
well, who was thrown heavily by Red-
den, Benbrook and Schulz.

European middleweight champion, in
a ten round battle to be held here
at the Capital A. C, Dec. 10. When
these two clever chaps meet, there-
fore, It will be some battle. Accord-
ing to Ahearn's manager, the crafty
Daniel McKetridk, the European bat-
tler, who has come to be known as
England's best boy, will beat Gibbons
and beat him decisively. It is diff-
icult for northwestern fight followers
to imagine such a state of affairs.
While they do not believe that there
is a man in the world today who can
beat Mike Gibbons decisively, still,if there is such a man, they want to
"see him. Like the Missourians, theywant to be "shown." When Mc-
Ketrick signed articles for this fighthe asked President Dow of the Cap-ital City Athletic club if he is a friend
of Mike Gibbons. Upon receiving an
affirmative reply McKetrick said:
"What are you trying to do? Sityn
away the best friend you've got? This
fellow Ahearn will whip Gibbons :n
sure as you are alive." So confident
is this McKetrick person of victoryover Gibbons Dec. 10, that he has
shouted from the housetops in New
York the fact that Ahearn will not
only whip Gibbons in his own town,
but that the European battler will
knock Gibbons out. Should Mike
Gibbons win this battle this man Mc-
Ketrick will have to hunt a hole and
hibernate the rest of the winter, for
he will have absolutely no alibi when
he returns to New York. The fact
that the Minnesota boxing commission
may give its consent to allow a de-
cision in this important fight is caus-
ing lots of talk throughout the north-
west. Should such ah action - bo
taken by the commissioners, it will
mean that the much muddled middle-
weight championship question will
be definitely cleared. The commission
will not give out its decision on the
matter until Dec. 7. Upper illus-
tration shows Mike Gibbons second
from left in group, with his brother

'16; F. L. Pfinstag, '16; C. T. Durgln,294 .317 340 951

A. P. G. BOWLERS.
'16; and N. G. Sherburne, 17. - The
D. C. C. was awarded to J. C. Myer,
17; J. T, Duffy, '17 and W. W. Drab-

ble, '18. Thompson did not get ' a
letter this fall because of not runlng
on account of a poor ankle.

PITTS. CHALLENGES CORNELL.

Smoketown Eleven Sends Formal Re-
quest to Ithaca for' Game- -

Pittsburg, Dec. L The , University
of Pittsburg athletic authorities for
mally challenged Cornell yesterday toa post-seas- on football game to be
played within two weeks on neutral
grounds to settle the question of su-
premacy, the proceeds to be turned
over to charity. The following letterwas sent to Graduate Manager Kentat Ithaca:

"In defense to a sentiment amongthe football loving public, which
would like to see the football su-
premacy of the East decided, the
University of Pittsburg is willing to
play Cornell within two weeks on neu-
tral grounds, say in Philadelphia or
New York, each team to pay its own
expenses, and the entire proceeds to
be donated to some deserving charityPlease advise.

"JOSEPH H. THOMPSON,
"Chairman Football Committee."

Ivo teams composed of employes
he American Paper Goods corn- -

held a banquet at the Hotel
in last evening, -- ionowea Dy a
ing contest at-- the Aetna alleys,
h resulted as follows:

Bones. ,

Tdo ....... 84 112 94 290 u . mfre 83 . 88 90 261
eon ' 77 95 78 250 Y, A

fison .... 9& 91 89 Z75

l icut. Daly Ordered to Honolulu for
Three Years His Teams

Always Beat Aiavy.
"West Point, Dec. 1. Lieut Charles

Daly, U. S. A., left here yesterday for
San Francisco, from which port he
will sail on a government transport
on December 5 for Honolulu. Lieut.
Daly is attached to the First. Regi-
ment of Field Artillery and will take
station with his battery at Schofleld
Barracks, Honolulu. He is through
with football for three years. This
means that Diy will not coach the
Army eleven again for some time.
Neither will he coach Harvard, as has
been rumored recently, for his tour
of duty in the Sandwich Islands is
due to last for two years at least: '

Lieut Daly was captain of the Har-
vard eleven in 1900. He entered the
Military Academy , in 1901, being
graduated in 1905. During his first
two years as a cadet he played quar-
terback on the Army team. Both
these years the Army defeated the
Navy. In his plebe year, 1901, Daly
won from the Navy, as did Oliphant
last week, by scoring all the points for
the cadets. The result of that game
was 11 to 5 in favor of the Army. The
next year the Army won again, with
Daly a big factor in the 22 to 8

17 M W m WP llfc M I'i'.Ti A W l M339 386 351 1076

Nutmegs.
fcabe . . That commercial motives may not

be alleged to the University of Pitts
92 263
99 274
76 217

d .... 4 . .
90
98
68
88

81
77
73
88

furray burg the local authorities have
1 84 260 t specified that the proceeds of the

game must be donated to some worthy
344 319 351 1014 charity and that both elevens must

pay their own expenses.Won roll-of- f.

Play by Play.
On the first play Rockwell sent Coy

hurtling through center. The only
thing that stopped Coy was 246
pounds of Germany Schulz. When
the two collided the spectators
thought a mine had been exploded at
midfield. As it was, the game had to
bo stopped until a portion of the field
was replaced.

Philbin tried to slip outside of
tackle, but there wasn't any outside.
Curtis (242 pounds) lifted him up and
was trying to pick his teeth with the
Yale star, when the officials inter-
vened and penalized Michigan ten
yards for unnecessary impoliteness.

On the next play Heffelflnger and
Schulz became involved in a personal
argument, and it took the summer
camp from Plattsburg and 400 cops
thirty-tw- o minutes to quell the stir-
ring debate. .

The Finish.x

At the end of the game the ball was
at midfield. The score was as fol-
lows: Michigan, 0; Yale, 0. Ground
gained by rushing by Yale, 1 1- -2

yards; by Michigan, 5 feet.
Against Harvard.

If these two elevens can be gotten
together again to decide the draw, the
winner will be matched against an
All-Harva- rd eleven. This eleven
hasn't been quite picked to date, but
most of them have. Nourse will play
center, Pennock right guard and Ham
Fish right tackle. The ends will be
Campbell and Hardwick. Daly will
play quarter, with Dibblee and Brick-le- y

for the two halves, and Mahan
will play fullback. This game will be
played for the benefit of those who
bought Bethlehem Steel between 40
and 50.

OVERCOATS....... ,

to

In 1903 and 19Q4 Daly, while still
a cadet, acted as one of the coaches
of the Army eleven, and the cadets
won both those years from the Army
team in 1913, 1914 and during the
season just closed, all three of which
years saw Army victories. While con-
nected with Army football as player
c--r head coach Daly never saw an
Army defeat in the annual service
gridiron battle.

Saver r

wBENDER SUES FEDS.
when you are

through work
all fagged out tired.

7 Never mind, we have an Overcoat waiting for ym to
move into at a moment's notice !

We've the Staple Chesterfield Model in elegant New
Fabrics of black and plain colorings.

Then comes the Swagger Balmacaan, so very popular
for Young Men. Many fancy fabrics.

Then the Single and Double-Breaste-d Coats, so com-
fortable in stormy weather. The fabrics are of very soft,
rough weaves and some handsome new and warm Chin-
chillas.

Then comes the Shawl Collar Coat the Belted Back
Coat, etc., etc.

r
Nothing Tastes So Good as a
glass or two of this Real Lager;

Rubalyat of the Gridiron.
Come, fill the cup to the winter's snow
Four hundred all-st- ar aggregation's

throw;
The football dope is going out of date,
And cheerfully we mutter, "Let er

go!"
$1(0, 11 llMLRa ft

to ill In the meanwhile, how about Nel-
son Metcalf, of Columbia, who started
with material that hadn't seen a foot-
ball in ten years and never lost aTO

Famous Indian Star's Action Against
New League to Get $8,666 for 1916.

New York, Dec. 1. Charles A.

Bender, the Indian pitcher who was

dropped from the Baltimore Federals
last August because, as the president
of the club declared, he did not keep
himself in "good condition," brought
a breach of contract suit for $8,666
in the United States District court
yesterday against the Federal league.
The suit was filed through the law
firm of Wilber, Norman & Kahn of
299 Broadway. An attempt also was
made yesterday to serve a summons
on J. A. Gilmore, president of the
Federal league, at' his office at 1.47G

Broadway, but he was out.
Bender is a Chippewa Indian and

a graduate of Carlisle. For twelve
years he was one of Connie Mack's
mainstays on the Philadelphia Amer-
icans. Mack asked for waivers on
Bender after the baseball season of
1914 and, receiving no bids for the
Indian twirler from the major clubs,
dropped him. Mack never could be
induced to clear up the mystery re-

garding the Indian's release.
On December 4, 1914 Bender sign-

ed a two year contract with the Fed-
eral league under which he was to
get $7,500 a year. He pitched for
the Baltimore Federals until August
SO last, when he received the follow-
ing notification from C. W. Rasin,
president of the Federal Baseball
club of Baltimore:

Every Coats is Tailored to the limit of perfection in
the most Correct Style. Were sure we have your particu-
lar coat.

''
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Don't Keep House Without It!- -

Order today of your dealer or ma.

The Hubert Fischer Brewery at Hartford

SKEE - BALL
ALLEYS

the new amusement which
became so popular in the
large cities last winter, will
be installed at the AETNA
ALLEYS within a few days.

$10 12-$15Sa- mp leShop Connecticut's Leading Brewery.
tm357 Main Street, New Britain

ON TAP AT LOUIS V. I ODT. HOTEL IIKLOIN, KKKVIIHS & CO., HER-
MANN sciiMAuit. v. j. .McCarthy.


